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Abstract 
End-of-life (EoL) related directives have got a unique position in the design philosophy of almost every competitive product in the market. 
However, compared to the neighboring domains (i.e., automotive and electronics), aviation EoL evolvements are seen marginal up to the present. 
In the present paper, a new systematic airframe disassembly is designed incorporating a set of destructivity-variable operations in order to 
disassemble a carcass to a defined depth. The improvements and the aptitudes are highlighted compared to the traditional methods.  Meanwhile, 
the so-called “disassembly alternatives” are presented and tested on a real jet airliner carcass (40-50 seats). An analysis of the feasibility with 
respect to the practicality degree is carried on. It is shown that the substantial profit is attainable; the dismantling becomes more organized and 
the associated performance of each airframe disassembly sequence increased significantly with regard to the performance indexes. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Today’s product design process is increasingly inspired by 
the sustainable standards. A short look at the strict European 
end-of-life vehicles directives (see European commission 
environmental regulations) besides the aircraft manufacturers 
such as Boeing and Airbus initiations (i.e., AFRA and 
PAMELA) supports this global notion.  Manufacturers try to 
incorporate environmental attributes in their design procedures. 
The closed-loop production system and the post-use product 
provisions are made before the parts meet the production lines. 
Ecological perspective and legislative mandates also take their 
places in both Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) 
manufacturers as well as societies. It is in such environment that 
the End-of-Life (hereinafter called EoL) of products takes on 
an even greater importance to proceed with sustainable 
production. However, EoL technological advances are not the 
same in every field. Unlike automotive industry, where part 
recycling has been successfully commercialized, aviation EoL 
still encounters important challenges. Increasing number of the 
retired aircrafts, each containing potentially hazardous 
materials (such as explosives, flammables, chromate coatings, 
etc.) lack of well-structured regulations and unfitted methods, 
call for a rapid boost in aviation EoL processes. Statistics 
indicate that around 12,000 aircraft will come to the retirement 
phase within next two decades [1]. A nearly 8450 aircrafts have 
also been reported by Airbus to be retired from 2009 to 2028 
[2]. While these are mostly published by western organizations 
and companies, a considerable number of the obsolete aircrafts 
(mostly manufactured in the soviet-union) also is not hard to 
expect in eastern countries in Europe. In this regard, the 
aforementioned challenges can be mostly channeled through: 1- 
ecological; 2- economic; and 3- technical categories. Our 
findings based upon a real airliner carcass dismantling, 
however, indicate that the technical-parameters have a more 
decisive impact on the EoL treatment of a product. This is due 
to the fact that even both of the ecological and economic status 
of an airframe dismantling can be driven by the technical 
specifications. Here by the term “technical” we mean the real 
performance of the operations either in dismantling and/or post-
dismantling until the part/module is safely recycled or given 
rebirth. In this research, we present a pre-sort and pre-shred-
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embedded systematic dismantling of an airframe. Besides, a 
classification of the existing dismantling methods, their 
advantages and disadvantages with regard to the aviation 
disassembly requirements is also remarked. Thanks to the 
selected disassembly pathway based on the material 
cartography of the parts, a pre-sorted dismantling is done 
successfully. Then, the most enabling alternative in terms of the 
spent time and profitability is selected to proceed with an 
efficient dismantling. The importance of this approach is that 
quite well-sorted scraps and/or parts are recoverable through 
easier, faster and more organized set of operations. Operators 
can select the best available method (or a set of methods) to 
proceed with dismantling work with respect to the defined 
strategy. This can be done prior to the disassembly 
commencement and is a favorable tool destined to both aircraft 
manufacturer and disassembly organizer/practitioners at 
disassembly sites to perform EoL dismantling efficiently. 
2. Previous studies 
The aircraft EoL treatment process may be studied from 
various points since it is a multidisciplinary problem. It 
involves principally decontamination, removing valuable parts, 
airframe dismantling and reuse, valorized and/or non-
recovered wastes. Meanwhile, to establish an understanding of 
the topic and assemble the current body of the literature, we 
would rather concentrate on the technical aspects following a 
highlight of the current statues of the aviation EoL. 
2.1. Aviation EoL status 
Today, aircraft retirement is subjected to the further 
academic and industry researches. The industry, however, was 
quite more active in this field.  Different projects and programs 
(i.e., PAMELA by airbus and AFRA by Boeing) have been 
initiated by the manufacturers and their industrial partners[1, 
3]. Other active companies dealing with the spare part services, 
having acquired expertise in the topic, also shared their 
knowledge with the manufacturer to help boosting the aircraft 
EoL treatment. In the meantime, the academic partners also 
initiated the research projects to tackle the problem from 
various sides. From the conceptual point of view, the authors 
in [4] proposed a decision support framework in order to 
integrate the gathered-feedbacks from the EoL stages to the 
design stage of the aircrafts. This, as a key step where the 
materials are selected, would help to facilitate the aircraft EoL 
treatment. However, technical aspects of disassembly beside 
evaluation scenarios could be further explained as, together, 
they form an imperative part of their methodology. A strategic 
conceptual framework is also proposed by the authors in [5] 
where multidimensional as well as collaborative opportunities 
and barriers have been stressed from the business, market, 
industry and knowledge sector. A global research of the state 
of the art in the aircraft EoL has been done in [6]. The 
environmental benefits associated with recycling and reusing 
the components is highlighted. Evaluations are also made for 
the components to brighten opportunities and difficulties with 
respect to the recycling and/or reuse alternatives selection. The 
authors in [7] also did an in-depth study within the post-
dismantling sector through dealing with the real technical 
issues in this field. They have evaluated the recycling effort of 
the aircraft EoL from the recycling efficiency/rate as well as 
the environmental stand-point. The researchers in [8] 
determined the analogies between automobile, railroad, naval 
and the aviation sector while highlighting the challenges in 
aircraft EoL treatment process.  The economic and ecological 
driving factors associated with the EoL process are also 
addressed in this work. Besides, the necessity of maintaining a 
balance between economic and environmental forces is 
highlighted. A profitable rebirthing process has been proposed 
in [9] to help designing easier-to-dispose aircrafts of the current 
and future generations. It involves deep study of the BOM, 
identification of the dismantling parameters, defining 
dismantling strategies, a decision support system to select the 
best strategies and also finding the best dismantling sequence. 
2.2. Disassembly effort assessment 
A fundamentally-important parameter in proceeding with a 
cost-effective discard of a carcass is to determine the effort 
associated with each disassembly process. In other words, a 
relatively “difficult operation” ought to be performed only if it 
is well rationalized. Most of the time, a demanding disassembly 
process also necessitates engagement of a higher skillful 
practitioner which has an extra impact on the final operation 
cost. An extensive research in the literature revealed that very 
little works have been done in this field. While, the totally-
destructive and semi-destructive operations have been left 
barely touched, in non-destructive level some concepts exist. A 
quantitative evaluation of the disassembly has been proposed 
in [10]. It is based upon assigning difficulty scores to the tasks 
printed on spread-sheet-like charts. It is applicable to the 
relatively-small products undergoing disassembly by a seated 
person. A similar concept including the “use of force”, 
“mechanism of disassembly”, and the “use of tools”, as a time-
based approach, is presented by the authors in [11]. However, 
a unique methodology based on the extensive study of the 
fasteners is presented by Sonnenberg. To evaluate the 
disassembly easiness of a product at the design stage, he has 
introduced an unfastening calculating concept known as “U-
effort” model.  This model picks up a quantitative evaluative 
approach incorporating the geometry, shape of the fastener as 
well as the condition of their use in a design procedure to assess 
the unfastening effort [12]. 
2.3. Disassembly process planning (DPP) 
Due to the extensive number of sub-structures, disassembly 
of a complex structure may become a demanding issue. This is 
true since the number of disassembly sequence may grow 
exponentially. Thus, an optimized disassembly process 
planning (DPP), can lead to an optimal EoL processing from 
cost and environmental perspectives.  The references [13-17] 
present various research approaches with respect to the 
Disassembly Sequence Planning (DSP) and finding the 
optimal/ near-optimal solutions. A DSP is a sequence of 
disassembly which starts by a product and finishes by a 
subassembly based on (e.g., Connection Graph, Direct Graph, 
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AND/OR Graph).  Nonetheless, in order to generate a feasible 
disassembly sequence for an airframe, a sufficient accessibility 
to the aircraft maintenance documents or CAD files [18] are 
seen inevitable. The geometrical relationships  have also been 
used to form disassembly precedence trees in order to prioritize 
the disassembly operations in some researches [19, 20] in this 
sector. It is apparent from the literature review that, a few 
researches have focused extensively on the impact caused by 
the selection of the different airframe EoL alternatives. 
3. Systematic Airframe EoL  Disassembly  
Cutting operations (Cut.): The process of dividing a part’s 
surface into the two separate sub-sections through exertion of 
an external force (e.g., cutting wheel and oxy-fuel cutting). The 
force could be exerted using either hands or any other external 
power sources (e.g., electricity, pneumatics, hydraulics, etc.) 
 
Deep drilling operations (D.dr.): To create a hole in a jointed 
surface(s) of parts/module(s) or fastener(s) in order to 
eventually unfasten or even ease (by creating a starter guiding 
bit) the disjoining process. This is a practically fast or, in some 
cases, the only alternative in order for the practitioners to 
disassemble the parts/modules non-destructively. It should also 
be noted that due to the types of fastening/attachment used in 
aeronautics, there might be resemblance between drilling and 
manual disassembly. Nonetheless, a part/module is to be called 
manually disassembled only when it includes only the safe (a 
non-destructive) dismounting.  In other words, removing a rivet 
by drilling through the head and the shank until it comes off, is 
rather a drilling operation than manual disassembly.  
  
Minor drilling operations (M.dr.): It refers to make a shallow 
hole in the two mated-surfaces and/or the fastener(s) in order 
to disassemble the parts/module(s). Beginning with drilling, a 
secondary operation is also necessary to remove the fastener. It 
could be done using a metal pry bar, crowbar or any other 
methods to make a gap between two mated-parts and even 
removing the head of a fastener off by a grinding wheel or a 
chisel. 
 
Manual disassembly (Manual dis.): It is the act of taking a 
module apart without causing any damage to the fastener(s) or 
part(s) in a way that both part(s) and fastener(s) remain reusable 
and assemblable. It constitutes various steps such as part (s)/ 
fasteners, tool selection, approaching, exerting the force and 
grasping the part(s). Disassembly performance may be looked 
at from the following criteria: 
 
Operation speed: Disassembly speed is a decisive criterion 
affecting the total disassembly time and the final net profit. It 
depends upon various factors such as difficulties, disassembler 
expertise, the selected disassembly method and tools and so on. 
However, our observation shows that, generally, the more an 
operation goes destructive, the easier it would be to perform by 
the practitioner. Based on the average values measured from 
the random testes during, disassembly the following relations 
are formed. Suppose that the V stands for disassembly speed, 
we can write: 
 VTotally dest.> VCut. > VD.dr. > VM.dr. > V Manual dis. 
 
Operation precision: Depending on the methods, tools and the 
disassemblers’ expertise, the relative damage to the 
parts/module can vary. However, this might not be applicable 
to the carcass particularly since almost all its valuable and care-
demanding disassembly parts are already separated at the 
“removing the valuable parts” stage. Nonetheless, if PR 
denotes the precision, the following relation is usually the case 
in aviation EoL: 
 
PRManual dis.> PRM.dr. > PRD.dr. > PRCut.> PRTotally-dest. 
 
Damage risk: Although a carcass is usually less beneficial to 
be precisely-disassembled, a destructive method can result in 
increased creation and loss of the metal chip containing 
potentially-valuable metals (e.g., Titanium, copper and/or 
aluminum), as seen commonly in aerospace rivets. Likewise, a 
more destructive operation increases the risks associated with 
accelerated creation of the undesired metallic and non-metallic 
mixes, which should be avoided. Thereby, let DA denotes the 
relative damage to a part, then the following relations are 
observed: 
 
DAtotally-dest. > DACut. > DAD.dr. > DAM.dr. > DAmanual dis. 
 
Cost-effective recycling of an airframe scraps necessitate 
certain qualifications. It can be defined simply through 
maximization of the net profit. In other words, this is reachable 
by minimizing the total expenditures and maximizing the 
income (i.e., the quality of the recycled material out-put). Thus, 
this could be pertained to namely the quality of the obtained 
material out-put, the required dismantlers’ expertise, and the 
demanded sorting technology. In this regard, a short look at 
successfully applied and recommended methods and solution 
in the neighboring domains may help to boost aviation EoL 
procedure. This is highly advised in various researches, namely 
in [8] where the authors believe that only the automotive EoL 
process can be used to develop a comprehensive aviation EoL 
treatment regime. Likewise, the authors in  [21] also stress two 
crucial steps to be taken in order to proceed with an optimized 
alloys recycling process in automotive: 1- pre-sorting and pre-
shredding 2- controlling the dismantling process. Thereby, our 
approach is set to incorporate a boosted pre-sorting and pre-
shredding-embedded operation within the dismantling process. 
Fig.  1 illustrates a common practice in aviation EoL 
incorporating both rebirth subsequent operations (i.e., 
refurbishment, reuse, remanufacture and recycling), introduced 
by  [22], and landfill operation. The red-dashed line encircles 
the affected process steps by our approach. This zone does not 
encompass the reuse, remanufacture or refurbishment since the 
carcass supposedly does not contain a considerable amount of 
highly added-value parts/modules (e.g., engines, landing gears, 
avionics systems and so on). A common practice, in this field, 
is to turn the carcass into a bulk of scraps unsystematically and 
in a very poorly-organized fashion. Then, the process includes 
using shredders so as to produce smaller and also easier-to-sort 
objects. However, the material out-put stream of such trend 
does result in a poor metal composition and alloy elements. 
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Although there are few reports showing a total amount of 80-
85% of total weight recovery [23, 24], it is believed that most 
of the aircrafts recovery rates have not been more than 50% 
[24]. Nonetheless, the authors in [7] gives an even more 
disappointing rate of only 20% for the total weight recovery. 
This can be due to the lack of pre-sort and pre-shred 
dismantling strategies beside poor post-disassembly 
performance (sorting, shredding, aluminum recycling and 
impurity reduction). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Methodology 
In order to precede with a sustainable airframe EoL 
treatment, a methodology is designed to incorporate 
systematically the following principal steps: 
x Real airframe disassembly work observation and 
determination of the dismantling driving factors; 
x The study of the non-metallic and miscellaneous materials 
x The study of the fastening 
x Part data-base formation and pre-shred dismantling 
strategy definition based on the aircraft standard 
documentations (disassembly factsheet); 
x Selection of the airframe target part/module and definition 
of the part/module material cartography; 
x Disassembly pathways definition. 
4.1. The study of the non-metallic and miscellaneous 
materials 
One of the biggest issues of the airframe disassembly that 
should be addressed is the amount of non-metallic substances 
and the type of these materials which exists within a module. 
This simple reality degrades drastically the quality of the output 
materials, if a systematic material sorting is not followed. We 
are particularly looking for the following materials: organic 
coatings, tapes, adhesives, resins, composite materials, solvents 
and cleaners, chemical strippers, chemical products, sealants, 
abrasives, painting pre-treatments and miscellaneous. In order 
to achieve a superior quality at the end of recycling, a so-called 
“early-purification strategy” should be considered at the 
forefront of the dismantling. This step encapsulates a sufficient 
evaluation of the interfacial connections between non-metallic 
and metallic parts/modules as described by the following 
suborders: 
 
A: Study of the content: each specific module (i.e., fuselage, 
wigs, stabilizer, etc.) prior to the disassembly should be 
verified in order to identify and localize the non-metallic 
parts/modules. In other words an analysis of the constituents 
should be done at this level. It is also required to estimate the 
total weight of the non-metallic parts to remove. 
 
B: Extraction planning: as the objects and their material 
structure are identified, an analysis is needed to find the best 
and also the fastest way to extract them. This is of a great 
importance in order to reduce the total spent time. 
 
C: Valorisation analysis: a sustainable notion through which 
non-metallic dismantled parts (which are mostly supposed to 
be landfilled) gain another lifespan and the value is restored by 
being used alternatively. 
4.2.   The study of the fastening 
Each part/module within a mechanical structure has a number 
of fastening connections and/or an attachment line by which it 
is connected to the other parts/modules. Thus, these connection 
lines are the firsts to be processed, as described below, to 
ensure a successful semi-destructive approach. 
 A: Connection analysis: Deals with the determination of the 
connection types and the number of connection and consists of 
the two following steps: 
First-release connection analysis: To determine the type and 
the number of connection points by which a break loose or 
removing action is needed to dismount the whole module. It is 
an essential step since the given module should be dismounted 
before any further disassembly operations can start. 
Principal connection analysis: The principal connection refers 
to the most dominant (i.e., most-frequently used) connection 
types within a module in order to generate the most feasible 
disassembly path in terms of time and effort. 
 B: Structure analysis: Geometrical shape and dimensions 
are the fundamental elements to be dealt with since the 
disassembly alternative selection and its performance are based 
upon the geometrical state of the fasteners as well as the 
part/module.  
 C: Analysis of the recovery: before any disassembly work 
starts, the potentially-recoverable parts in a module should be 
identified. This can noticeably reduce the chance of damaging 
a valuable part inside a module by miss-selection of the 
disassembly alternative. 
D: Analysis of the feasibility: The part/module should be 
analysed in terms of the disassemblability. This entails an 
observation and early decision on whether or not a particular 
disassembly alternative could be a picked up. 
Fig.  1. Aerospace EoL treatment procedure; red-dashed line indicates the 
affected fields in our approach; the green-dashed line illustrates the pre-
sorting and pre-shredding-embedded dismantling procedure. 
Decontamination
Removing valuable 
parts
Mostly non-
destructive
Carcass dismantling
Destructive and/or 
semi-distortive
Shredding 
Sorting
Material 
recycling
Landfill
Remanufacturing
Reuse
Refurbishment
Re-birth
Pre-shred and pre-
sorting-embedded 
dismantling 
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The provided information is used to create the “disassembly 
factsheet”. Microsoft Excel is used to create the factsheet due 
to the flexibility and calculation easiness. The factsheet is a 
disassembly database from which detailed information (e.g., 
unfastening and/or cutting time, effort, number of fasteners, 
geometrical specifications and so on) are extracted. Table 1 
lists the parts to create a systematic disassembly pathway. 
Table 1 Horizontal stabilizer specifications 
Horizontal Stabilizer (primary & 
secondary structures) 
Material 
Number of 
subordinate 
units 
Upper Stringer Al 7xxx 4 
Lower Stringers Al 2xxx 4 
Spars Al 2xxx and 
7xxx 
28 
Ribs (including inboard and 
outboard closures) 
Al 2xxx and 
7xxx 
13 
Skin doublers Al 2xxx and 
7xxx 
6 
Skin stiffeners Al 2xxx 1 
Panels Access panel covers (PCU + 
flutter-dampener) 
Al 2xxx and 
7xxx 
2 
Fillets and Fairing 
Composites, 
resin sheet, Al 
2xxx, 5xxx and 
6xxx) 
17 
Shroud Al 2xxx 1 
Upper Skin Al 2xxx 1 
Lower Skin Al 7xxx 1 
5. Results  
The studied airframe is composed of various parts each 
imposing certain limitations to the EoL dismantling decision 
making process. In other words, a selected alternative may be 
seemingly low on one criterion while maintaining a high value 
with respect to another aspect. As illustrated in Fig.  2, the 
disassembly pathways are fixed based on the Table 1, in order 
to reach the maximum pre-sorting and pre-shredding 
possibility. Then, the relative time to run each operation is 
recorded for each alternative’s operation to eventually calculate 
the final performance metrics. Table 2 shows the relative values 
of the recorded performance indexes given for each criterion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As screened in Table 2, while “Deforming” is noticeably tardy 
in dismantling causing extra economic load, the “Totally dest.” 
alternative is incomparably faster. However, the amount of the 
unwanted metallic and non-metallic mixture is highly 
escalated. Therefore, dismantling the H.Stab (horizontal 
stabilizer) containing majorly aluminium-made rivets with 
respect to the current market status is seemingly more 
profitable to be done using cutting alternative. It should be also 
noted that the great deviations in the “Mix” column values are 
due to the inherent considerable differences of each method 
with respect to the amount of destructivity they have. For 
instance, drilling a rivet (weighing only few grams) results only 
in a negligible mixture rate (with respect to the total 250 kg 
weight of the whole module) while deconstructing the whole 
module causes a noticeable undesirable heterogeneous material 
mixture (equals to total 250 kg material mixture). Nonetheless, 
dismantling of the parts/modules where the following 
conditions are the case may differ from the presented case-
study: 
x Fasteners and/or parts are made of precious metals (e.g., 
titanium-made rivets); 
x Where an increased amount of the risk and the hazards are 
present (e.g., explosions and toxicity); 
x Realization and/or commercialization of the new technics 
(e.g., automated processes); 
x Radical changes in the regional and/or international market 
and legislations.  
Table 2 Airframe EoL performance indexes (the values are given in case of 
one worker in charge of the studied unit disassembly); the values given in (%) 
are based upon the total unit weight. 
Alternatives Mix 
(%) 
Lost (%) Cost ($) Rapidity (hours) 
Cutting 5 to 
10 
Almost 1 Moderately 
low 
 1 to 1hr 30 min(s)  
Deep-
drilling 
0 1 to 2 Moderately 
High 
12 to 18 
Minor-
drilling 
0 Less than 1 High 18 to 32 
Totally dest. Near 
100 
Almost 0 Noticeably 
low 
Less than 1/2 
 
Further researches are ongoing by authors to proceed with a 
dismantling tool to ease strategy definition based on a 
comprehensive study of the entire airframe. Although today’s 
metal reserves do not impose serious limitations, in near-
future/future this may experience severe changes. Strictly 
speaking, the amount of mixture and unrecoverable mixes (see 
the third column in Table 2) with respect to the metallic 
composition can vary from one place and operation-time to 
another. In other words, it is not a matter of tool selection to 
disassemble a part/module although the tool itself can have 
undeniable impacts. Nonetheless, the alternative classification 
by itself has some inherent features that drive the disassembly 
and can remarkably affect the performance. 
Fig.  2  H.Stab material carthography derived originally from the aircraft 
standard documentations before dismantling starts. 
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6. Summary 
Recently, aircraft EoL process has got a unique place due to 
the increased number of the decommissioned aircrafts and the 
potential associated benefits. In this regard, an optimized 
airframe dismantling is a key element to reach an 
environmentally viable and economically profitable 
processing. Meanwhile, an efficient airframe dismantling is 
technically complex due to the large number of materials 
designed for the maximum durability. However, to define a 
systematic dismantling procedure is almost not possible unless 
a deeper knowledge is acquired in aviation disassembly 
processes. In this research, the disassembly alternatives are 
classified into four principle categories and in-depth 
comparisons are made amongst them. Then, an alloy-oriented 
pre-sorting and pre-shredding strategy is embedded into the 
dismantling process by proceeding with a systematic 
disassembly involvement. This has resulted in more precise and 
alloy-sorted scraps while reducing the ultimate dismantling 
time. In other words, such process allows for attaining out-put 
materials with higher qualities. As a result, the recycled 
materials would be more likely to be used in less fracture-
critical industries such as automobiles and/or constructions. 
This systematic treatment also allows the disassemblers and 
designers to reduce the environmental footprints and increase 
the net profit associated with airframe EoL process. 
7. Future research insights  
The authors believe that further studies in systematic 
dismantling evaluation and management seem to be the key 
elements in order to render the airframe EoL process 
economically and environmentally feasible. In this regard, the 
authors are currently working on the evaluation of the 
disassembly associated with each presented alternative in order 
to find the most feasible mix of alternatives. Authors are 
currently working on an assessment of a systematic 
disassembly which will be published continually in future. 
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